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NANCY’S FLOWERS
FROM LAZY GIRL DESIGNS & TIMID THIMBLE CREATIONS

LAZY SECRET #12

Nancy’s Flowers, shown here on Lazy Girl Designs #120 Chloe
Handbag, comes to us from Timid Thimble Creations’ owner Nancy
Odom.  Applique’ designs offer the opportunity to personalize any
project and create your own ‘fabric’ by combining, layering and arrang-
ing other pieces of fabric.  Applique’ design elements can be enlarged,
reduced, repeated and mixed with other goodies such as fibers,
beads, buttons and more.

ITEMS NEEDED IN ADDITION TO CHLOE HANDBAG PATTERN AND SUPPLIES:
- Paper-backed fusible web.
- Fabrics for flowers, flower centers, and leaves. 
- Cotton or embroidery thread.

APPLIQUE’ EMBELLISHMENT HOW-TO:
- Construct the Chloe Handbag to ‘Step 7 - Embellish to Your Heart’s
Content!’.
- For quick-fuse applique’ technique use a paper-backed fusible web.
For machine or hand stitching, use a lightweight fusible web.  Please
read and follow the manufacturer’s instructions.  Should you choose to
use another applique’ method, all pattern pieces shown below are fin-
ished size.
1) Trace each pattern piece to the paper side of the fusible web.  Cut
out each pattern piece leaving a small margin beyond traced line.
2) Press to wrong side of applique’ fabrics.  Using sharp paper scissors, cut out applique’ pieces on drawn lines.
3) Remove paper backing from applique’ pieces.  A thin adhesive film will remain on the fabric.  Refer to applique’ pattern and
photo for suggested placement.  Arrange applique’ pieces,  adhesive side down, on the fabric in the ‘Embellishment Zone’.
When applique’ pieces are in desired positions, press with iron to fuse according to manufacturer’s directions.
4) Use a good quality cotton or embroidery thread, matching the applique’ fabric colors.  Stitch around each applique’ piece.
Begin and end with 4 to 5 tiny straight stitches to lock threads.  Complete bag as directed in pattern.

NANCY’S FLOWERS ON CHLOE HANDBAG #120

Applique’ Design by
Nancy Odom
Timid Thimble

Creations, Inc.

Applique’ design is REVERSED and full size.  Trace individual
pattern pieces directly to paper-backed fusible web.
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